
BIG IMPACT, 
SMALL 
FOOTPRINT 

MEET THE AWARD-WINNING FRANKE A300*

Now featuring: a more compact cooling unit 

and the convenient Franke Coffee Service* 

Cart* solution for even more versatility

Do you want to learn more about the 

Franke A300*, its small footprint, and 

flexible service options? Get in touch. 

coffee.franke.com

It’s all about the moment when coffee lovers can enjoy 
your coffee creations anywhere they find themselves
The perfect combination for full coffee service flexibility: the compact 
Franke A300* with modular SU03, and the Franke Coffee Service Cart*. 
Take your coffee business to the next level. 

*Currently unavailable in North America.

Franke Kaffeemaschinen AG
cs-info.ch@franke.com

Franke Coffee Systems GmbH
cs-info.de@franke.com

Stay connected  
and keep in touch

Franke Coffee Systems Americas
cs-coffeesales.us@franke.com

Franke Coffee Systems UK
sales@Frankecoffeesystems.co.uk



Your compact, premium  
coffee solution for every space

Serving your guests just got easier – the new Franke  
Coffee Service Cart* adds flexibility for high-capacity catering

Big coffee dreams but little space? Our award-winning A300* makes professional 
quality, great coffee experiences available everywhere. Your guest can enjoy up to 
100 different coffee specialties with/without milk and milk foam while your 
coffee business grows.

♦ Consistent in-cup quality 
♦ Franke Coffee Technologies like FoamMaster™ and EasyClean
♦ Flexibility with a sleek and modular design 
♦ Optional components all in the same, modular and modern 
 Franke A-line design, like the new cooling unit SU03 

Serving coffee creations promptly just the way they like it, and as hot as they need it, just 
became easier, especially when your groups of guests are spread across a large area. Bring 
great coffee experiences directly to your guests wherever they are, whether at confer-
ences, on outdoor terraces, or at banquet dining. Our new, purpose-designed, wheeled 
Coffee Service Cart* let’s you equip yourself for full mobile service using your A300*,  
or any of our A-Line professional machines, complete with cooling unit: 

♦ Sturdy countertop safely holds the A300* and SU03

♦ Countertop fitted with two designated openings to undercarriage: 
 one for water and electrical connections; one for coffee grounds ejection chute

♦ Lockable undercarriage

♦ Optional foldable wing extends countertop

♦ Optional, mounted components for convenient 
 cup storage and waste collection

4 l

5 l3 l

A300* with water tank and 
SU03 cooling unit

A300* with water connec-
tion and SU03 cooling unit

Optional cooling units, sized to your needs:  
4l KE200, the new 3l SU03 with optional, 
integrated payment system, 5l SU05

A300* with cooling unit SU03 and accounting unit

Cup storage Waste bin Foldable wing

*Currently unavailable in North America.


